NATIONAL CONSORTIUM FOR TEACHING ABOUT ASIA (NCTA)

Mapping Past & Present:
Spirits & Beasts of East Asia
VIRTUAL SEMINAR FOR K-12 EDUCATORS & ADMIN FROM:
AL, DE, IL, KY, LA, MD, MI, MN, OH, PA, WV

JULY 11 - 22, 2022
(Monday - Friday)
1:00 - 4:00pm (EDT) (online)

From the legendary characters of myth and manga to the figurative demons of disease and war, the contours
of East Asia have been defined by its spirits and beasts, real and imagined, from time immemorial. Join us in
this free online seminar as we map the impact of these transnational forces in and beyond East Asia through
the lenses of geography, art, religion, sports, literature, and more! Focusing on the regions that comprise
present-day China, Japan, and Korea, participants will engage with experts and other educators in the field
to explore major trends, global issues, and historic foundations that shape East Asian society. Our virtual
journey will introduce the region’s diverse cultures and environment while building and enhancing your tool
chest of teaching resources for the classroom.
“I think everything is great. I think that the workshop could still be online even (if) health and safety is not a concern
because there are so many benefits when it is done online.” NCTA online seminar participant

Lead Instructor: Dr. Ann Marie Davis
Associate Professor, University Libraries and East Asian Languages and Literatures, The Ohio State University
Seminar Topics:
• East Asian History
• East Asian Literature & Folklore
• East Asian Culture, Film & Art

• East Asian Religions
• East Asian Maps & Geography
• East Asian Math & Science

“... virtual learning can be done successfully and collaboratively… My teaching is forever changed and my students
will reap the benefits from my change!!” NCTA online seminar participant
Sponsors: University of Pittsburgh national coordinating site for the National Consortium for Teaching About Asia
(NCTA) Asian Studies Center, University Center for International Studies and a U.S. Department of Education Title
VI grant to the East Asian Studies Center at The Ohio State University.
Coordinated by the East Asian Studies Center (EASC) at The Ohio State University.

